Daffodils (Narcissi) are iii
Division 1

TRUMPET DAFFODILS

Yellow Perianth, Yellow Trumpet
*GOLDEN HARVEST - Impressively large, long-lasting uniform yellow flower.
Early in the garden and best yellow trumpet indoors
tGRAPEFRUIT - Light yellow perianth; lemony yellow trumpet
*KINGSCOURT - Large flower of faultless form. Uniform rich golden yellow.
Broad, velvet-smooth petals; nobly balanced trumpet. Voted "Best Flower in
Show" ten successive years at R.H.S.. London show. An all-time record
White Perianth, White Trumpet
*EMPRESS OF IRELAND - Majestic pure white flower of faultless form. Smooth,
flat perianth of immense breadth.
*MOUNT HOOD - Stunning all-white flower

Division 2
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LONG-CUPPED DAFFODILS
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Yellow Perianth, Yellow Cup
*CARLTON - Distinguished all yellow flower. Giant petals; frilled crown. Early,
GIGANTIC STAR - The star-shaped perianth sets off the finely formed trumpetlike cup of this all golden-yellow flower. A superb new addition. Very longlasting
tORMEAU - Well formed smooth deep yellow
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Yellow Perianth, Orange Cup
*CEYLON - Intense gold petals contrast strikingly with goblet-shaped sunproof
red cup. Outstanding.
*FORTUNE - Broad yellow petals. Exquisite burnt orange cup. Magnificent long
strong stem. Early.

8.90 17.75 35.00
7.15 14.25 28.00

Yellow Perianth, White Cup
*BINKIE - The entire flower is clear lemon-yellow on opening. Later the cup turns
white. An attractive "reversed" bi-color.

8.75 17.50 34.50

White Perianth, Yellow Cup
tFLOWER RECORD - Large pure-white perianth; expanded orange cup which
deepens towards edge. Very free flowering.
*TUDOR MINSTREL - It is a pleasure to add this magnificent Irish introduction
to our catalogue. The stunning deep golden cup contrasts beautifully with
the exquisitely formed white perianth

6.90 13.75 27.00
$6.30 per six
$3.30 per three

White Perianth, Pink Cup
*SALOME - The glistening white perianth segments are immensely broad,
beautifully smooth and flat and of wonderfully thick, waxy texture. The long
pink crown is frilled at the mouth with a tinge of gold at the edge.

$13.00 per 10
$1.40 each

White Perianth, White Cup
*ICE FOLLIES - Finely textured circular white perianth. The shallow crown
opens soft yellow then Thins warm ivory. Outstanding in the garden
and for forcing.
tSTAINLESS - Beautifully formed flower with broad flat white perianth; and
saucer shaped crown

6.90 13.75 27.00
$4.35 per three
$1.65 each

Division 3

SHORT CUPPED DAFFODILS
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Yellow Perianth, Orange or Red Cup
*EDWARD BUXTON - Soft yellow petals, fine orange cup with red margin. Strong
tall grower. Early.

5.15 10.25 20.00

White Perianth, Orange or Red Cup
tAMOR - A very striking variety with large white perianth and broad flat
yellow crown, edged red
*BARRETT BROWNING - Pure white perianth; pretty red cup .

8.90 17.75 35.00
7.60 15.25 30.00
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NARCISSI (DAFFODILS) HYACINTHS
led according to the revised classification of the Royal Horticultural Society (London) and of tht
Division 4

DOUBLE DAFFODILS

*CHEERFULNESS - 3 to 4 double creamy florets. Fragrant
ERLICHEER - A globular flower composed of tightly set clusters of small ivorywhite flowers. The only daffodil besides paperwhite suitable for gardengrowing in Florida.
tPENCREBAR - The only small double jonquil hybrid. Each 6 inch stem bears one
or two completely double flowers
*WHITE LION - Superb alabaster-white novelty. A few soft yellow petals interspersed with the double white in center.
*YELLOW CHEERFULNESS - Delicate yellow sport of well-known Cheerfulness.
Lovely flower,
.

Division 5

TRIANDRUS DAFFODILS

*APRIL TEARS - Several graceful pendulous flowers to a stem.
*HAWERA - An adorable miniature with several soft lemon-yellow flowers on an 8
inch stem. Grows well in pebbles and water or soil indoors, as well as in the
garden. Give mulch
"LIBERTY BELLS - Three to four soft yellow flowers to a stem. This could be
called a yellow Thalia.
*THALIA - Several exquisite all-white flowers. Often called the "Orchid Daffodil'
16-18 inch stem
t*TRESAmBLE - Several glistening pure white flowers to a stem. Very strong
variety.

Division 6

CYCLAMINEUS DAFFODILS

*BERYL - This 8-inch charmer opens with uniform yellow cup and reflexed
petals, The petals soon turn white thus providing a long-lasting bi-color just
too tall to quality as a miniature
*DOVE WINGS - Charmingly reflexed fly-away white petals primrose-yellow cup.
*FEBRUARY GOLD - Slightly reflexing yellow petals; golden orange trumpet, 14
inch stem. Blooms many weeks. Early ,
t*JENNY - Graceful all white flower with smooth perianth and finely formed long
cup. Height about 1 foot
t*JUMBLIE - Bounded yellow perianth; flat yellow cup edged bright orange.
Deliciously fragrant
*PEEPING TOM - Bright yellow flower with jauntily reflexed perianth. Slightly
taller than February Gold but equally long-lasting.VVe suggest underplanting
with blue chioriodoxa for a delightful early spring combination
*TETE A TETE - An attractive miniature yellow hybrid with longish cup and slightly reflexed petals. Height about 5 inches. Often 2 flowers to a stern

Division 7

JONOUILLA DAFFODILS

BABY MOON - Three to four dainty buttercup-yellow flowers to a stem. Lateflowering, Very fragrant .
t*ROBBYSOXER - Butter-yellow overlapping flat perianth; small bright orange
cup. A charming very good doer on 7 inch stem.
*CHERIE - The shell-pink cup and ivory-white petals of this delicately proportioned flower are most appealing. One to three flowers to a stem
t*LINTIE - Lovely miniature juncifoluis hybrid. Rounded bright yellow perianth;
flat orange-red crown. Height 7-8 inches.
t*SUNDIAL - A very attractive miniature jonquil hybrid with citron yellow perianth
and rather dark yellow flat cup, Height 6 inches .
*TREV1THIAN - Clusters of yellow flowers on tall strong reed-like stems, Excellent in garden and for cutting. Fragrant.

Division 8

TAZETTA - Cluster flowering Daffodils

*GERANIUM - 4 to 6 flowers. Pure white petals. Small orange cup .
riviiNNOw - Charming miniature tazetta with sprightly white-petalled, yellowcupped flowers

*SILVER CHIMES - Many glistening white flowers with creamy cups on strong 12
inch stem. Beautiful shiny deep green foliage. Very late-flowering (Late May
in Vermont). Give winter protection .

Division 9

POETICUS DAFFODILS

*ACTAEA - tinquestloned champion of Poeticus group. Large white petals: yellow
eye edged fiery fed
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t1980 Additions to catalog.
*Varieties also suitable FOR FORCING INDOORS
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Division 10

*N. asturiensis (Minimus) - The smallest daffodil in existence. Tiny all-yellow
trumpet variety on 2-3 inch stem. Very early. First found high in Asturias
Mountains of Spain
*N. cyclarnineus - Tiny all yellow flower with sharply reflexed petals. Give damp
location. Leave undisturbed. May take several years to bloom. Worth waiting
for
*N. jonquilla - Several miniature intense yellow single flowers on 9 inch stem.
Decorative foliage. Very fragrant
scaberulus - Several deep yellow miniature flowers on short stem.
t
*N. triandrus albus - So-called "Angel's Tears." Dainty cream flowers: globular
cups; reflexed petals. Prefers partial shade.
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SPLIT-CORONA DAFFODILS

Division 11

In this new type daffodil each section of the corona (cup) lies flat on the corresponding section of the perianth,
producing a "collar' ' effect. The flowers are especially popular for arrangements and very long-lasting,
FRILEUSE - Light yellow collar; creamy white perianth, Suitable for rock
garden, Very early. ...
*MISTRAL - Lemon-yellow collar; snow-white perianth. Very floriferous. Outstanding for forcing as well as outdoors, Early .
CHABLIS - Pure white perianth; pink collar tinged gold

$5.50 per dozen
$4.25 per three
$1.50 each

AMERICAN INTRODUCTIONS
This season we are again offering American-bred daffodils. Three introductions of the great West Coast
hybridizer, Grant Mitsch.
ACCENT - Sensational flower. Deep salmon-rose cup; smooth, clean white perianth. Winner of countless awards
$4.95 per three
here and abroad.
FESTIVITY - Magnificent giant flower_ Very broad, smooth, flat, white perianth of beautiful texture. Long. wellbalanced clear yellow cup. Top-rated for exhibition and the garden. A strong grower and good increaser.
$4.95 per three
TRANQUIL MORN - Broadly overlapping pure white perianth of fine quality. The bit of lemon in the nearly flat crown
$4.95 per three
turns almost white as it develops.

FRAGRANT DAFFODILS for INDOOR GROWING
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*CRAGFORD - Clusters of white flowers with vivid orange cups. Needs 6 to 8
weeks cool, dark rooting period before forcing
*GRAND SOLEIL O'DOR - Similar to Paperwhite in habit. Deep yellow petals:
brilliant orange cup.
...
*PAPERWHITE - Clusters of small white star-shaped flowers. Plant from early
October on in pebbles and water

DAFFODILS (NARCISSI) for NATURALIZING (Informal Planting)
MIXTURE - For informal planting in gardens and woods.
$33.00 per 100: $48.50 per 150: $79.50 per 250 $180.00 per 600.
COLLECTION - For informal planting in gardens and woods. Five varieties:
Carlton, Flower Record, Fortune, Ice Follies and Yellow Cheerfulness.
$34.00 per 75
Separately packed and labeled. Serected to supply a long span of broom,
_
$55.00 per 125

COLLECTION OF MINIATURE NARCISSI $15.75
Special offer of 25 bi.as, 5 each of the following: hawera. Minnow. Pencrebar, Scaberulus and Tete a Tete.
Separately packed and labeled.

HYACINTHS
f*ANNE MARIE - Light pink
t*BLUE GIANT - Light blue .
*BLUE JACKET - Deep purplish blue
*CARNEGIE - Pure white.
*CITY OF HAARLEM - Creamy yellow_
*DELFT'S BLUE - Soft medium blue
*GYPSY QUEEN - The best salmon pink hyacinth.
*PINK PEARL - Clear deep pink
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SPECIAL HYACINTHS
*FAIRY HYACINTH - Borah - Each bulb produces several graceful soft blue
spikes. Excellent with daffodils outdoors and for forcing indoors.
*FAIRY HYACINTH - Snow Princess - A lovely pure white form of Borah
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$7,15 per dozen
$10.60 per dozen

